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GEO-IGSHPA States  
Advocacy Meeting 
 

July 27 – The Geothermal Exchange Organization (GEO) 
and International Ground Source Heat Pump Association 
(IGSHPA) jointly convened a meeting of several state geo-
thermal associations, with their leadership taking part in 
wide-ranging discussions about federal and state policies, 
regulation, and other activities.   
 State associations participating in the meeting 
included the California  Geothermal Heat Pump Associa-
tion (CalGeo), Geothermal Alliance of Illinois (GAOI), Iowa Geothermal Association (IGA), Michigan 
Geothermal Energy Association (MGEA), Mid-Atlantic Geothermal Industry Coalition (MAGIC), Minne-
sota Geothermal Heat Pump Association (MNGPA), New England Geothermal Professional Association 
(NEGPA), New York Geothermal Energy Organization (NY-GEO), and the Wisconsin Geothermal 
Association (WGA).  

 GEO Chief Operating Officer Ryan Dougherty moderated the meeting. Also representing GEO  
was President and CEO Doug Dougherty, and Outreach and Communications Manager Ted Clutter. Cary 
Smith (Sound Geothermal – Sandy, UT) and David Thomison (Oklahoma State University) represented 
the IGSHPA Advocacy Committee. 
 
Federal Tax Credit Update 
Doug Dougherty described the current status of the industry  push for extending the federal tax credits 
for GHPs. GEO is seeking parity with the solar tax credit extensions granted in the omnibus spending bill 
passed by Congress and signed into law last December.  
 Following attempts to amend Federal Aviation Administration funding bills during the spring, 
GEO is now focused on H.R. 5167 in the U.S. House of Representatives. “The bill will extend the current 
10% commercial and 30% residential for geothermal heat pump (GHP) installations through 2021, with a 
two-year phase out,” said Dougherty. “Commercial installations would retain additional tax benefits 
(bonus and accelerated depreciation), and the issue of ‘placed in service’ limitation on the credits will be 
addressed with new ‘commenced construction’ language.”  
 GEO and its many allies—including among others, the National Rural Electric Cooperative Asso-
ciation, the National Ground Water Association and the National Association of Homebuilders —are now 
recruiting as many cosponsors as possible to HR 5167, with 20 (mostly Republican) supporters signed  
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on. GEO is also working to amend a parallel Senate bill—S. 1755—that currently only extends the federal 
tax credits for residential GHPs. 
 
Legislator Job Site Visits 
Ryan Dougherty stressed the importance of GHP job site visits by legislators while they are in their home 
states and districts during the congressional summer recess and through the fall. GEO sent every state 
geothermal association a packet of site visit materials, including talking points and sample letters, to 
help encourage grassroots participation in support of federal tax credit legislation.  “The absolute best 
way to recruit cosponsors is with legislator job site visits,” said Dougherty. “They are perfect opportunity 
to provide on-the-ground education about GHPs and their benefits to the economy and the environment 
while promoting our bills in the House and the Senate.”  
 
State Issues and Advocacy Updates 
In addition to membership recruiting efforts, conferences and GHP installation training programs, 
association leaders had plenty to say about the issues facing the GHP industry in their states and 
regions:  
 

California   CalGeo Executive Director Bill Martin noted that the state has nearly the lowest per capita 
GHP installation rate in the nation, largely because of state building code regulations (Title 24). This is 
the association’s biggest continuing issue in its struggle to improve the market in California.   
 

Illinois   GAOI Executive Director John Freitag said that Illinois has some challenges in its GHP market, 
but GHP promotion and incentives are now enhanced by both coops and investor-owned utilities . He 
highlighted Corn Belt Energy’s GeoCents loop lease program for its 35,000 ratepayers. The program is 
“having phenomenal success” by allowing contractors to install GHPs for less money than conventional 
heating and cooling equipment ($8k for a 4-ton system). Investor-owned utility ComEd recently 
announced a financial incentive program for residential GHPs that offers $1,000 per ton of installed 
capacity up to $6,000. That program that was made possible by GAIO and GEO’s successful efforts to 
pass legislation that includes GHPs in the state’s Energy Efficiency Portfolio Standard, and to weigh in on 
regulatory oversight that now allows electric utilities to financially support GHPs.  
 

Iowa   IGA President Rick Rockacy said that utility rebates for GHP installations have been supportive of 
the GHP industry in the state, but interest is waning and low fossil fuel costs are a big challenge. With 
IGA Executive Director Ron Marr, Rockacy discussed the  association’s recent success with passing into 
law a state GHP tax credit of 10%  for residential installations (with no cap). The effective date is Jan. 1, 
2017, and the credit only kicks in if federal GHP tax credits expire at the end of this year.  
 

 

GEO Heat Pump Manufacturers News 
Click below to access the latest news from GEO Heat Pump Manufacturer Members 

 

                           
         Click Here  Click Here        Click Here          Click Here 

http://www.climatemaster.com/residential/category/recent-news/
http://earthlinked.com/news/
http://www.enertechgeo.com/
http://www.waterfurnace.com/
http://www.waterfurnace.com/
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Michigan   MGEA President Art Thayer said the association is working to amend the Michigan Renew-
able Energy Portfolio Standard to include GHPs. He also mentioned potential legal concerns with loop 
leasing programs. For more effective local advocacy, Thayer emphasized the need to contribute to both 
parties, which garners invitations to town hall meetings, paving the way for GHP job site visits.  He 
lamented low cost natural gas, which makes it difficult to show the cost-benefit of GHP systems. To 
counter that, the industry must emphasize other attributes of the technology, including comfort and 
efficiency.  Thayer finished with a description of a potential GHP project for the State Capitol in Lansing.   
 

Mid-Atlantic    MAGIC President Adam Santry described a “vibrant commercial market” in Pennsylvania, 
New Jersey and Maryland. The local industry is very disappointed by a Washington, DC ban on 
geothermal enhanced grout, which is killing commercial GHP projects for the time being. He expressed 
the need for agency and regulator education efforts.  
 
Minnesota    MNGHPA President Mark Sakry said membership is enhanced by involving members in 
advocating for legislation. He noted that outreach by the association and the drilling community resulted 
in effective stakeholder comments on a directional drilling initiative, creation of an advisory board, and 
new law consistent with IGSHPA standards. The state Natural Resources Department recently surprised 
the industry with requirements to limit pumping from open loop wells to no more than a million gallons 
per year. MNGHPA is informing members of public meetings on the issue.   
 
New England   NEGPA President Jim Ashley described the association’s latest outreach with GHP 
seminars. GEO President Doug Dougherty took part in the first of the series by video remote to the 
meeting in Boston. He said that the seminars will help overcome the misconception of “it won’t work 
here.” He lamented that Vermont does not provide thermal renewable energy credits (TRECs) for 
geothermal, but provides many incentives for air-source. He emphasized the need for a federally funded 
(DOE or EPA) study on GHPs effects on the power grid regarding energy savings and efficiencies. 
 
New York   Among other issues, NY-GEO successfully advocated for a reintroduction of GHP tax credit 
legislation which was overwhelmingly passed both houses of the New York State Legislature in June.  
Robert Ortt (R-Niagara) sponsored the measure (S6249) in the New York Senate, and Sean Ryan (D-Erie) 
sponsored it (A-9925) in the Assembly.  The legislation grants the owners of residential GHP installations 
a tax credit of 25% of project costs, capped at $5,000, mirroring the tax credit already in place for solar 
photovoltaic installations (see next article).   
 

Wisconsin   WGA Executive Director Jeff Beiriger said the GHP market is focused on GHP installation 
training. WGA is working with the state energy office to roll out qualification specifications for state 
projects, which might lead to a new WGA training program. He said a state requirement for licensing 
boreholes has been a boon to membership for WGA, which provides training to meet the standard. 
Beiriger noted a recent roundtable convened by the state energy office and Public Service Commission, 
which discussed fuel switching and tax credits. GEO President Doug Dougherty provided a presentation 
on GHPs as a source or renewable energy. He said a tax credit for GHP installations is needed in the 
state, to help offset utilities gaining renewable energy credits by buying cheap wind power. 
 

GEO and IGSHPA intend to make these meetings a regular occurrence, with the next States Advocacy 
Teleconference Meeting tentatively scheduled for October. (GEO) 
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Certified GeoExchange Designer Plus Course 
September 19-21, 2016  • Washington, DC 

in conjunction with World Energy Engineering Congress 
    

 

The course offers training toward certification as a Certified GeoExchange Designer (CGD).  
From an introduction to the technology to a complete review of a commercial design process, 
participants learn the specific information they need to know to be successful in designing an 
economically feasible GSHP system. The CGD Plus course is taught by Ed Lohrenz, a profess-
sional CGD Instructor with more than 30 years of experience engineering and designing ground 
source heat pump systems. The course is certified by AEE.  
 
Who should attend?  This design course is created for professional engineers, registered 
architects, installers, and contractors. This course is essential for individuals wanting advanced 
training and experience in designing GSHPs, and required for experienced individuals who wish to 
earn certification.  
 
Certification  After completion of the CGD course and passing the CGD exam, you will be eligible 
to apply for certification through AEE as the course and exam are only a part of the certification 
process. The CGD course is required for AEE CGD certification. Contact AEE at 770-447-5083, ext. 
223 for certification information. 
 

 

 

Topics Covered:  
Ground Source Heat Pump Design - Residential & Commercial • Designing Closed Loop, 

Ground Heat Exchanger, Configurations & Layouts • Soil/Rock Classification & Conductivity 
Borehole Grouting • Thermal Conductivity in-situ Testing • Ground Loop Heat Exchanger 

Software • Ground Source Heat Pump in System Performance 

 

IGSHPA is now an approved continuing education provider through AIA. Receive PDHs 
for attending the Certified GeoExchange Designer Plus Course in Stillwater, Oklahoma, 
June 22-24. For more information, VISIT THE WEBSITE or REGISTER NOW. 

 

    
 

 
 

 

http://benchemail.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=60C8D1B&e=92741B&c=7F3A7&t=0&l=3DB54A41&email=ulV%2FQmeqe%2BsmG7untl8w9CGfNpK%2BR3orNyIeD9VsXLU%3D&seq=1
http://benchemail.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=60C8D1B&e=92741B&c=7F3A7&t=0&l=3DB54A41&email=ulV%2FQmeqe%2BsmG7untl8w9CGfNpK%2BR3orNyIeD9VsXLU%3D&seq=2
http://benchemail.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=60C8D1B&e=92741B&c=7F3A7&t=0&l=3DB54A41&email=ulV%2FQmeqe%2BsmG7untl8w9CGfNpK%2BR3orNyIeD9VsXLU%3D&seq=3
http://benchemail.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=60D38A7&e=92741B&c=7F3A7&t=0&l=3DB54A41&email=ulV%2FQmeqe%2BsmG7untl8w9CGfNpK%2BR3orNyIeD9VsXLU%3D&seq=1
http://benchemail.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=60D38A8&e=92741B&c=7F3A7&t=0&l=3DB54A41&email=ulV%2FQmeqe%2BsmG7untl8w9CGfNpK%2BR3orNyIeD9VsXLU%3D&seq=1
http://benchemail.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=60C8D1B&e=92741B&c=7F3A7&t=0&l=3DB54A41&email=ulV%2FQmeqe%2BsmG7untl8w9CGfNpK%2BR3orNyIeD9VsXLU%3D&seq=5
http://benchemail.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=60C8D1C&e=92741B&c=7F3A7&t=0&l=3DB54A41&email=ulV%2FQmeqe%2BsmG7untl8w9CGfNpK%2BR3orNyIeD9VsXLU%3D&seq=1
http://benchemail.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=60D3B44&e=92741B&c=7F3A7&t=0&l=3DB54A41&email=ulV/Qmeqe%2BsmG7untl8w9CGfNpK%2BR3orNyIeD9VsXLU%3D&seq=1
http://benchemail.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=60D38A5&e=92741B&c=7F3A7&t=0&l=3DB54A41&email=ulV/Qmeqe%2BsmG7untl8w9CGfNpK%2BR3orNyIeD9VsXLU%3D&seq=1
http://benchemail.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=60D38A6&e=92741B&c=7F3A7&t=0&l=3DB54A41&email=ulV/Qmeqe%2BsmG7untl8w9CGfNpK%2BR3orNyIeD9VsXLU%3D&seq=1
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NY-GEO Asks Cuomo to Sign 
State Geo Tax Credit Measure 
Aug. 5 – In June, both houses of the New York State Legislature 
overwhelmingly passed tax credit legislation for geothermal heat pump 
(GHP) installations. Robert Ortt (R-Niagara) sponsored the measure 
(S6249) in the New York Senate, and Sean Ryan (D-Erie) sponsored it 
(A-9925) in the Assembly.  The legislation grants the owners of residen-
tial GHP installations a tax credit of 25% of project costs, capped at 

$5,000, mirroring the tax credit already in place for solar photovoltaic installations at homes across the 
Empire State.   
 New York Geothermal Energy Organization (NY-GEO) President John Franceschina (PSEG  
Long Island) praised the state legislature for passing the latest geothermal tax credit bills. “Kudos to 
Assemblymember Ryan and Senator Ortt for shepherding these common sense measures to passage,” 
he said. “The leadership in the Senate and Assembly are to be commended for supporting these bills, 
which will create jobs, lower energy bills for New Yorkers and significantly cut greenhouse gases in New 
York State.” 
 Gov.  Cuomo has until the end of  
the year to sign or veto the bill.  He vetoed  
a similar bill last year, saying he was waiting 
for a renewable heating and cooling plan 
from the New York State Energy Research 
and Development Authority (NYSERDA). 
“There is a new urgency this year as the 30% 
federal geothermal credit is scheduled to 
expire Dec. 31,” said NY-GEO Executive 
Director Bill Nowak.  
 “The GHP industry in New York State 
is in grave danger. Already, new construction 
builders, who had been including GHP in 
their net-zero and ultra-efficient homes have 
stopped, as shifts in project completion dates 
could result in homes being ineligible for the 
federal tax credit if it is not renewed by the 
U.S. Congress,” he continued.  
 Nowak points out that that other 
states like South Carolina and Iowa have 
recently instituted tax credits for GHPs , and 
asks why New York can’t follow suit.  
 NY-GEO has called on members and 
supporters to contact Gov. Cuomo’s office 
right away in support of tax credits for GHP 
installations in the state (see instructions in 
box at right). (NY-GEO) 

 

Contact Gov. Cuomo Today! 
in Support of Geothermal Tax Credits 

 
     NY-GEO strongly urges its members and sup-
porters  to contact Gov. Cuomo’s office in support of 
tax credits for GHP installations. It's easy. Just take a 
minute TODAY – RIGHT NOW, to call Gov. Cuomo's 
input line at (518) 474-1041 or email the governor 
by clicking here.  
 

     Your message can be as simple as “Please sign 
A9925, the geothermal tax credit.” Highlight the 
benefits of GHPs, and the threats faced by your 
business if the federal tax credits are not extended. . 
As always, a heartfelt, mailed letter will have the 
most impact.  
 

     Please call or email today. If you have time, mail 
a letter supporting New York geothermal heat 
pump tax credits to: 
 

The Honorable Andrew M. Cuomo 
Governor of New York State 
Capitol Building 
Albany, NY 12224 

 

https://www.governor.ny.gov/content/governor-contact-form
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The International Ground Source Heat Pump Association (IGSHPA) invites 
you to present your work with ground-source heat pumps at the IGSHPA 
2017 Technical/Research Conference and Expo, which will convene on 
March 14-16 at the Crowne Plaza Denver Airport Convention Center 

 

Call for Papers 
 

IGSHPA invites you to submit a 100 word abstract for review for the opportunity to present during 
the 2017 Technical/Research Conference and Expo in Denver. Past attendees have included 
contractors, dealers, distributors, installers and others involved in the geothermal industry. This 
year’s conference theme will revolve around residential applications, commercial applications, 
institutional applications, technical aspects, and advocacy/marketing presentations.  
 
Important Dates  
 

• Abstracts due: September 1, 2016 
• Abstract reviews finished and authors notified: October 1, 2016 
• Papers due: November 1, 2016 
 
Abstract Guidelines     Abstract template/example  
 

Abstracts should be submitted by September 1, 2016, as a one-page PDF containing our Title, and 
the following for each author: Author name, Company affiliation, email-address on one line 

• Abstract text (100 word maximum) 
 

Go to EasyChair HERE to submit your abstract. If you don't already have an account, you will have 
to set one up before you submit your abstract. After an account has been created, log in and accept 
EasyChair terms of service. To submit your abstract, click on new submissions in the upper banner 
links. Choose the general conference area to submit your abstract. Note that paper submission 
guidelines will be available on EasyChair when they are ready.  
 
Proceedings     Electronic Proceedings o will be freely available on the IGSHPA website.  
 
Questions?    For more information about topics and submissions, please contact Erin Portman.  

 

http://www.igshpa.okstate.edu/doc/Conf/2017_Abstract_example-template.docx
https://easychair.org/conferences/?conf=2017igshpa
http://www.igshpa.okstate.edu/conf/
mailto:erin.portman@okstate.edu
http://www.igshpa.okstate.edu/conf/
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Missouri Adopts Residential PACE 
July 18 – Renovate America, a company that has provided Property 
Assessed Clean Energy (PACE) financing to California homeowners for 
about four years, is setting up shop in Missouri. PACE provides money 
upfront to pay for either energy-efficiency improvements or solar 
panels. Repayment is bundled into a homeowner's annual property tax 
bill. As a result of an agreement with the Missouri Clean Energy District 
—one of the state's three PACE organizations—Renovate America will 
be able to operate in the 60 municipalities where it has permission to 
do so.  Renovate America has worked only in California for the past 

several years, and has completed about 62,000 residential PACE loans there. Renovate America is also 
establishing a program in Florida and is looking to expand to all 30 states that have passed PACE-
enabling legislation. Read the article here. (Midwest Energy News) 

 
Geo Helps Bethesda Naval 
Facility Score Platinum Award  
July 6- Naval District Washington Commandant Rear Adm. 
Yancy B. Lindsey presented Naval Support Activity 
Bethesda (NSAB) Commanding Officer Capt. Marvin L. 
Jones with an award for the installation’s energy initiatives 
and started up a new ground source heat pump during a 
ribbon cutting at the Child Development Centers (CDCs) at 
the NSAB installation. 
 The 2015 Secretary of the Navy Platinum Energy 
Award was awarded to NSAB for improvements in energy 
conservation, including a 42.8% energy reduction from 

2003 to 2014 and a 35.6% water reduction from 2007 to 2014. NSAB also saved $10 million in fiscal year 
2014 through its energy projects and an energy behavioral campaign. 
 When he was given the task of improving the base’s energy program three years ago, NSAB 
Installation Energy Manager William Ortega-Ortiz said, “It took me all of two minutes to realize that we 
were extremely deficient as an installation in energy conservation.” So for the past three years, NSAB 
has made several improvements including the installation of new LED light fixtures in several buildings 
and outside lighting areas, implementing energy conservation projects into future construction and 
renovations such as the new ground source heat pump system. 
 The installation has 44 energy projects scheduled for completion between 2013 and 2018 that 
will result in savings of an estimated $16 million. “The savings are completely off the chart right now,” 
Ortega-Ortiz said. “In addition to being good for the environment, energy conservation helps with the 
war-fighting effort by saving dollars,” Lindsey told the ribbon-cutting audience. 
 The $8.2 million ground source heat pump project replaced the current heating, ventilation and 
cooling (HVAC) system at the CDCs with one that is high-efficiency, includes renewable energy and will 
result in an estimated $516,000 in annual savings, according to Ortega-Ortiz. See the article here. (The 
Journal - Naval Support Activity Bethesda) 

http://midwestenergynews.com/2016/07/18/missouri-to-be-second-state-with-residential-pace-later-this-summer
http://www.dcmilitary.com/journal/features/nsab-receives-secnav-platinum-energy-award-opens-new-energy-resource/article_39abe9e1-37c0-56d3-bf60-7ad42621004f.html
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Environmental Center Relies on Geo 
Aug. 4 –  Bohlin Cywinski Jackson’s Frick Environmental Center (FEC) in 
Pittsburgh, PA will be publicly unveiled Sept. 10. The FEC is the first 
municipally-owned building to be designed and engineered for the Living 
Building Challenge. The project is also built to LEED Platinum standards. 
 The architects collaborated with the City of Pittsburgh and the 
Pittsburgh Parks Conservancy on the project. The team also worked with 
more than 1,000 community stakeholders on the design.  To achieve the 
Living Building Challenge and LEED Platinum standards, the project uses 
35% less energy than baseline structures. With a goal of net zero energy 
and water, the building relies on ground-source heat pumps, radiant 
floors, a photovoltaic array, and a reclaimed water system. All building 
materials were sourced within 1,200 miles of the site and subcontractors 
and tradespeople were hired from the region. Read the article here. 

 
Geo+Solar – Expensive but Worth It 
June 20 – Joanna Turpin in the Air Conditioning, Heating and Refrigeration News says: “For those  
looking to take energy conservation to the next level, many contractors are encouraging the installation 
of a combination geothermal heat pump and solar energy system.” Through interviews with heating and 
cooling contractors, she explains that, “…since geothermal systems run on electricity, the solar array 
offsets the need to draw from grid power.”  
 The article explains in detail considerations for correctly sizing and designing such dual systems 
and design considerations that homeowners rely on to become essentially net zero, or totally energy 
self-sufficient. “Of course, becoming net-zero has a high price tag — sometimes into the high five figures 
— but, often, these customers are concerned about the environment and just want to be green… It’s 
often true that geothermal/solar customers care less about payback and are more interested in being 
self-sufficient and on the cutting-edge of energy efficiency.” 
 “While combination geothermal/solar systems still comprise a small number of installations, 
there are fears that when the tax credits for geothermal expire at the end of the year, interest will [slow 
or] dry up completely.” Contractors interviewed for the article hope for an extension of the federal tax 
credits for geothermal heat pumps, in parity with the 5-year extension granted to the solar tax credit at 
the end of 2015. Read the entire article here. (ACHR – The News) 

 
HVAC Role in Net Zero Buildings 
July 25 – According to an article by Jen Anesi in the Air Conditioning, Heating and Refrigeration News, 
“Net-zero-energy buildings (NZEBs) employ the latest materials, technologies, practices, and controls in 
order to not only minimize energy usage, but also produce as much or more energy than the building 
consumes. As these buildings become more popular, HVACR manufacturers are working to create highly 
efficient products and systems to help meet these ambitious performance goals.” 
 The article notes the resurgence of the building industry, builders’ interest to sell a differentiated 
product in a more competitive market, and new building codes encouraging less energy use and more  
 

http://archpaper.com/2016/08/frick-environmental-center-bohlin-cywinski-jackson/#gallery-0-slide-0
http://www.achrnews.com/articles/132758-geothermal-solar-expensive-but-often-worth-it
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on-site renewable energy generation.  The impacts of greenhouse gas emissions on climate change 
coupled with rising energy costs are also highlighted as primary drivers for the green building and 
sustainability movement, not to mention a  renewed focus on building performance and regulations to 
that effect. 
 “One extremely popular choice for HVAC systems in net zero buildings is geothermal, a 
renewable energy resource that helps significantly lower heating and cooling costs,” said the article, 
which quotes a number of industry leaders who tout geothermal as among the most efficient 
technologies available and a cornerstone to achieving net zero. “Using the ground as the thermal heat 
exchanger is the most effective way to heat and cool a building.” 
 Renewable solar and geothermal energy working together is integral in helping buildings reach 
net-zero-energy status. “The use of highly efficient heat pumps, particularly geothermal heat pumps, is 
popular in net-zero-energy designs.” Read the article here. (ACHR The News) 

 
The Financial Case for 
Net Zero Energy Districts 
Aug. 5 – Net zero energy (NZE) buildings—those that are responsible for the production of as much (or 
more) clean energy as they use annually—have been gaining momentum around the world. Even so, 
there remains a perception that net zero energy is too expensive, or comes at a much higher increment-
al cost over business as usual. 
 A newly released Insight Brief from the Rocky Mountain Institute (RMI),  “An Integrative Business 
Model for Net Zero Energy Districts,” presents an innovative business model for developing net zero 
energy or ultra-low energy districts and details how pursuing net zero energy is not a cost, but rather a 
significant value driver. 
 According to RMI, “Our innovative business model develops net zero energy districts in a way 
that is attractive to the district developer, parcel developer, and tenants; creates a profitable business 
for an integrated energy services provider; and benefits the local electric grid and neighboring commu-
nity. It was developed specifically for a 180-acre development in a midsize U.S. city.” RMI explains that 
net zero energy is achieved in four steps: 

• Identify on-site renewable energy capacity and thus set the district’s energy “budget;”  
• Use superefficient district geothermal heating and cooling;  
• Set design standards to drive load up to 75 percent below code; and  
• Iterate between steps 1 and 3, optimizing based on the net present value of the life-cycle cost 

until net zero energy is achieved. These four steps must be done in a way that makes the project 
financially attractive to developers, tenants, and investors. 

 

The RMI report also says that, “Three things must occur to make net zero energy financially attractive to 
parcel developers:  

• On-site solar photovoltaics should be owned and developed by a third-party;  
• The capital cost of heating and cooling equipment should be moved out of buildings and into a 

district heating/cooling system; and  
• There should be on-bill financing for the incremental cost of energy efficiency. This puts first costs 

at or below the cost of a business-as-usual building. On top of that, high-performance buildings 
typically yield higher sale prices or rents. 

 

http://www.achrnews.com/articles/133015-hvacs-role-in-net-zero-buildings
http://www.rmi.org/
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 “Net zero energy business models are financially attractive to investors because the large capital 
investments in solar PV, district heating and cooling, and energy efficiency are repaid over time on utility 
bills, generating a steady return that benefits from enhanced credit because of the utility-customer 
relationship. The elements of this business plan can be broken into discrete components consisting of 
services and value streams. Some of these components are interdependent, while others stand alone. 
 “District-scale developments have a unique opportunity to put in place a dedicated integrated 
energy services provider (IESP) to manage multiple energy-related operations and act as a multipurpose 
developer, financier, operator, and administrator of energy systems, as well as a regulator of building 
performance requirements. The IESP may be one organization or multiple organizations acting in 
cooperation, but the key is to execute multiple functions in concert to achieve performance objectives in 
the most economical way.”  For more details, read an article about the RMI Insight Brief here. (RENew 
Economy) 

 
Geo – The Answer to 
Heating our Homes 
Aug. 4 – According to a recent article in the 
Poughkeepsie Journal, “Geothermal heat pumps 
use the heat stored in the earth’s surface to heat 
homes and buildings. Even in the dead of winter, 
the temperature not very far below ground 
remains at a temperature typically in the 50s. 
 “Geothermal systems tap into this 
immense thermal resource. Conversely, this 
same temperature sink can be used to provide 
cooling during the summer. It takes electricity to 
run the heat pumps, but is vastly more efficient 
than using electricity directly to produce heat or 
to cool air. 
 The article notes the Ontario (Canada) Climate Change Action Plan, which identified geothermal 
heating as the go-to heating and cooling technology to reach its carbon reduction targets. The goal is to 
phase out combustion heating in new construction by 2030, and outlawing it entirely by 2050. 
 “Ontario legislators learned that the cost of installing natural gas pipelines into additional 
communities was enormous: some $25,000 per connection, which does not include the cost of furnaces, 
water heaters, or installation. Going geothermal eliminates these pipelines and the infrastructure costs 
are otherwise competitive. 
 According to the article, “Canada is not the only place focusing on geothermal energy. In January, 
New York City passed a law that requires all government buildings to go geothermal starting next year 
provided that the economic and environmental benefits meet certain criteria. Hundreds of buildings in 
the city are already geothermal and the city has a goal to see more than 900,000 of its buildings go 
geothermal by 2050. Recent examples are the Trevor Day School and St. Patrick’s Cathedral. 
 “Renewable energy sources and batteries are the path to eliminate burning fossil fuels for 
electricity and transportation. Geothermal technology is a way to eliminate combustion in heating our 
homes.” Read the article here. (Poughkeepsie Journal) 
 

http://reneweconomy.com.au/2016/the-financial-case-for-net-zero-energy-districts-16776
http://www.poughkeepsiejournal.com/story/life/2016/08/04/earth-wise-geothermal-technology/88067798/
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ASHRAE 2016 Handbook  
June 17 - Revisions to the majority of chapters, including major  
updates related to thermal storage and district heating and cooling,  
are included in the newly published 2016 ASHRAE Handbook – HVAC 
Systems and Equipment. The volume discusses various systems and 
the equipment, components or assemblies they comprise. It describes 
features and differences to help in selecting and using equipment. 
Nearly 90% of the chapters have undergone revision since the 2012 

volume was published. Many chapters have incorporated the results of recent research projects funded 
by ASHRAE.  
 The volume contains two major updates to chapters. Chapter 12, District Heating and Cooling, 
has new content from ASHRAE research project RP-1267 (the new District Heating Guide and District 
Cooling Guide), while Chapter 51, Thermal Storage, has new content on grid reliability, renewable power 
integration, heat storage, emergency cooling, water treatment and commissioning. 
 Other updates that likely will impact many users include Chapter 19, Duct Construction, exten-
sive  extensive revisions on system leakage and air dispersion systems; Chapter 
33, Furnaces, updates for current technology and efficiency requirements; and 
Chapter 49, Unitary Air Conditioners and Heat Pumps, provides new 
information on U.S. regional appliance efficiency standards. Chapter 45, 
Motors, Motor Controls, and Variable-Frequency Drives, has updates on 
standards, bearing currents, and permanent-magnet motors. 
 The new 2016 volume is published in a bound print volume and in elec-
tronic format on a CD-ROM and online, in two editions: one using inch-pound 
(I-P) units of measurement, the other using the International System of Units 
(SI). The volume also is available as one of the four current volumes included in 
ASHRAE Handbook Online. Members can subscribe for $33 (list, $289) and get immediate, searchable 
access to all four volumes in both I-P and SI units. 
 The 2016 ASHRAE Handbook – HVAC Systems and Equipment print bound volume, which also 
includes the CD is $209, in I-P or SI. The 2016 ASHRAE Handbook CD, which contains both the I-P and SI 
editions, costs $189. To order, contact ASHRAE Customer Contact Center at (800) 527-4723 
(U.S./Canada) or (404) 636-8400 (worldwide), fax 678-539-2129, or visit www.ashrae.org/bookstore. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

http://www.ashrae.org/bookstore
https://www.geoexchange.org/geo/geo-membership/
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The Groundwater Expo is now Groundwater Week 
Here's a sneak peek at what we have planned for you this year! 

 

 
 
EXHIBITS 

• 12 hours over two days to explore the newest in products, technologies, and 
services from hundreds of groundwater industry exhibitors.  

• As a registered Groundwater Week attendee, you will also be able to view — at 
no added cost! — this year’s co-located Irrigation Show exhibit hall. 

 
EDUCATION 

• Expand your knowledge at 50-plus hours of expertly led workshops in 
categories ranging from business management and drilling operations to water 
systems and well rehabilitation. Click here to see planned offerings. 
 

ENGAGEMENT 
• Attend a joint keynote session with the Irrigation Association. 
• Have fun at events such as the Attendee Welcome Reception. 
• Connect with thousands of groundwater professionals from all sectors of the 

industry, and from around the world, in one convenient location. 
• All of this and so much more awaits you December 6-8, 2016 during Groundwater Week 

in Las Vegas, Nevada! 

 
Don’t delay — Register Today! 

  
 

http://portal.criticalimpact.com/go/1/168064f56d8bf8fc3947229f28c3afba/25576/c37f22ad91f1caab/3994e726b420da633947229f28c3afba
http://portal.criticalimpact.com/go/1/168064f56d8bf8fc3947229f28c3afba/25576/c37f22ad91f1caab/35c2ad52bcf9411b3947229f28c3afba
http://portal.criticalimpact.com/go/1/168064f56d8bf8fc3947229f28c3afba/25576/c37f22ad91f1caab/193c2275e5e5e6773947229f28c3afba
http://portal.criticalimpact.com/go/1/168064f56d8bf8fc3947229f28c3afba/25576/c37f22ad91f1caab/8fda2eada387b31e3947229f28c3afba
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Green Building Materials to 
Reach $255 Billion by 2020 
Aug. 3 –The global green building materials market is on pace to hit $255 billion by 2020, growing at an 
annual CAGR of approximately 12%, according to a report from Zion Research. Zion found the green 
materials market was valued at $127.5 billion in 2014, with the public facilities, education, commercial 
and industrial sectors dominating market demand. Public facilities alone represented more than 20% of 
the total green building materials market in 2014.  
 North America and Europe are the two global regions seeing the strongest growth in demand for 
green building products. In 2014, North America accounted for more than 40% of the total green build-
ing materials market. A major factor behind the projected spike in green building is likely the U.S. Green 
Building Council's plan to add more than 5 billion square feet of green buildings over the next five years 
through its LEED and EDGE green building rating systems. Read the article.  (ConstructionDive.com) 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GEO Industry News is a publication of GEO, the Geothermal Exchange Organization, a non-
profit trade association that advocates the environmental, energy efficiency and economic 
benefits of geothermal heat pump systems for heating and cooling of residential, commercial, 
and institutional buildings. For more information, visit our website: www.GeoExchange.org. 

 

Support the Industry's  
National Voice

 

 

In production of content for GEO Industry News, the Geothermal Exchange 
Organization (GEO)  intends no copyright infringement, citing the Copyright 
Disclaimer under Section 107 of the Copyright Act 1976, in which allowance is 
made for "fair use" of various content for purposes such as criticism, comment, 
news reporting, teaching, scholarship and research. 
 

When you Think “Geothermal” –  Think  “GEO”  
GO TO the Geothermal Exchange Organization at:  www.geoexchange.org 

 

 

Massachusetts Offers $250k for Commercial Geo Projects 
 

The Massachusetts Clean Energy Center (MassCEC) recently announced an update to the ground-
source heat pump program (GHSP) as part of its commitment to growing the clean heating and 
cooling market in Massachusetts. “Beginning today, grants of up to $250,000 are available for 
efficient, commercial-scale ground-source heat pump installations that provide lifetime consumer 
cost savings, while reducing greenhouse gas emissions in the Commonwealth. Greater incentive 
levels available for affordable housing developments, non-profits and public agencies to allow a 
broader range of customers to access GSHP technology. For more information on how to partici-
pate, visit our Get Clean Energy page. To sign up as a system designer or installer, please visit our 
GSHP Installer Resources page.” (MassCEC) 

 

http://www.constructiondive.com/news/burgeoning-green-building-materials-market-set-to-reach-255b-by-2020/423771
http://www.geoexchange.org/
https://www.geoexchange.org/geo/geo-membership/membership-options/
http://www.geoexchange.org/
http://masscec.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=cfa86dfbf4982660c6328daa0&id=8aeb8fc86b&e=09cd5cc2b2
http://masscec.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=cfa86dfbf4982660c6328daa0&id=8899f9c489&e=09cd5cc2b2
http://masscec.us10.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=cfa86dfbf4982660c6328daa0&id=bb6da3bb71&e=09cd5cc2b2
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